
Sandwich Business Group Sept, 10, 2018 

Present: Jon Greenaway, Denise Roy-Palmer, Patsy Carega, Linda Marshall, Derek Marshall, 
Janina Lamb, Vicky Galkina, Don Sutton, Adam Nudd-Homeyer, Joanne Haight, Susan Davies, 
Diane Johnson, Wendy Shambaugh, Nancy Hansen, Don Brown. Karen Ellis (the new café) Dick 
Seery 

Meeting began 8:30,  

Secretary and treasurer Report accepted 

How was the Summer?  Everyone felt the summer was better, more traffic. Adam reported the 
stats weren’t as easy to read as first thought, He suggested a Doodle poll to see how business 
actually did. Joanne said business all around the area did well.  

Recap- Wendy submitted a recap of all of the events, briefly, The shredding event was a huge 
success, and people want to do it again. Spring Festival- Short of volunteers, this was our 
weakest event, Wendy suggested to join with the parks and rec, and maybe do it for children.  
The house tour was a huge success, well exceed our $500 goal. We were able to give a check 
to the 6th grade for $2757.00, we received a very nice thank you from 

 Jeremy Hillger, school principle. There are some more people in town who would like to 
participate next year. What and how much do we want to do next year.  

Mona Campaign-October ad is ready to go.  The cost to us was nothing, thanks to the Quimby 
trust,  Adam I still getting numbers,  overall numbers is flat, but first time visitors is up to our 
website. Some positives, is that we found a good campaign, and branding, and something for 
people to get behind and expand. There is more we can do with this. Was it meaningful to us? 
Should we go forward with it? 

Rack cards were printed again this year, 2500. One case is left to distribute. Yankee mag 
leads, does not give a breakdown of interest, or give emails, Don sent this feedback to 
Yankee.   Brochures are going to the Big E, in Mass by Best Read Guide.  

Sandwich board.- we have supported this in the past, 3 months at 48$  Do we want to take an 
active roll in this issue. Yahoo group has problems with delivery, Gaggle costs money, Google 
groups shares information. Don will review this with Gunner.  

New business- To modify the Mission before the November membership letter goes out. Over 
the next couple months we should discuss what we want it to say. 

Janina is working on a newsletter. There has been some interest in receiving a newsletter. 

WEDCO 25th Anniversary, Tuesday Sept 25. 5:00. 

Sandwich Fair is coming up. Halloween Haunting is coming up, Christmas in the Village in 
December. Is there interest in the horse drawn carriage, the cost to us would be 250$. The 
motion was made by Adam, to commit to the same as last year, seconded  by Susan and voted 
in.  

Karen Ellis from the Café was introduced to the group. Hoping to open soon, she is waiting for 
licenses. And has been managing it for the summer.  

Meeting adjourned, 10:00. Respectfully Submitted, Nancy Jones Hansen


